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FOOTBm TEAM
NOMINATES FOUR
Gm FOR QUEEN

:ro ,Admi~~ster IFOOTBALL QUEEN' E
SHRYOCK WILL BE Wham
M e d cal Aptitude
CENTRAL FIGURE Tests On Dece~ber 9 WILL BE CROWN D
OF HOMECOMING
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

of Stunt
Parade To Receive
Handsome Awards

1

I

On the afternoon of· December 9,
One of the distinctive features or
Dean Wham will administer the medil{omecoming' will be the Stunt parade
cal
aptitude tests prepai'ed by the Aswhich will be held Saturday after"'--sociation of American Medical ColIDENTITY OF TEAM'S CHOICE noon at 2 o'clock. The Homecoming PRESIDENT
HAS
COMPLETED leges. He has asked that all students "MAGAZINE RACKET" WILL BE
Stunt
parade
is
an
exhibition
of
stuWILL lEE 'REVEALED ON
TWENTY YEARS AS
INITIAL EVENT OF
who wish to write the examination
dent ingenuity. Groups, couples and
FiRIDAY NIGHT
COLLEGE HEAD
HOMECOMING
leave their names in his office someindividuals are given an opportunit.y
At a meeting of the college £9
to display their ot1ginality. Prizes
President H. W. Shyrock, for 20 !~~oeu~~i~f Wt~~~~ ~~n t\aet ;~der~d.rect
In the Shryock Auditorium Frid~y
ball team held .last Wednesday morn- are given for stunts and fgr floaLs .. Yiears president of Bout.hern Illinois
According' to the letter Mr. Wham night, the curtain will rise promptly
ing candidates for the football The followi!lg is a list of the prize3 Normal University, will be the cenreceived from the committee on ap- at g o'dock on the 1932 Homecom·
qu~en were n(}minated
members ·offered, and their mannel' of dis- tra:l figure of the 1982 Homeeoming. titude
tests, over 9,000 students in ing entertainment, an exceedingly
of the team.
Juanita
tribution;
5
d.", A reception in honor of the pre;:;id'.!lIk 5is I colleges took the tests last year. amusine:, colorfl.1f, and well db-ed-ed
(4); of Sparta; Anr:a Louise
.
Individuals-First, $ ,secon ;1\) will .be held at Anthony Hall, start .. Ninety
per cent of the approved medi- show, "The Magazine Racket." Skits
wood (2), of DuQuom; Mary Lomse third $2.
ing at 11 o'clock on Saturday mornWilson (3), of Centralia and ElizaCouples-First, $10, second $6, ing. All friends of the college and cal schools of the United States used for the performance, which is und~}'
them as a factor in the selection of the capable direction of Miss Juha
beth Westover (1) I of Murphysboro,! third $4.
of President Shyrock are invited !Jy
students. Since success in the Jonah, were written by George Bradwere named.
The final selection.
Small Groups (6-8 }-First $15, the college to attend this reception. their
is so generally a requirement ley, Marc Green, stUdents, Don'3.~d
which will be made shortly by the second $10, third $5.
Under President Shryock's admin- tests
for
entrance
a medical :school, Payne, former student, and )113S
team, will eliminate three of the
Large Groups (8 or more) --:-- istration the college has enjoyed a all pre-medicalinto
students are encour- Jonah. The music, e.ntirely original,
young women, while the choice of First, $20, second $12, tliird
phenomenal growth, for his achi~ ve. aged to take them.
was written by Helen Stalker, fo!"mer
the tea-m will .reign over the entire
The decisions win be base
ex- ments have been as thorough as they
"The attention of all applicants student, and Oral Harris, responslble
Homecornin~ festivities as queen. The ~~~si~~~t ~oflot!\~ general effect. of were inclusive. Every phase of tl]C should be called to the fact that the for the orchestration of the tunes.
identity of the queen will be reveal.cd
Th~ narade will form at the college organization has been· de\'et· test is now one of the normal re- . A summary of the presentahon induring the last act oJ the entertamf oped until S.l.N. U. has been .granted quirements for admission to a medi- dading the list of muslcal numners
ment F.riday night, and will serve as Illinois Central park in front 0
full recognition by the A~el'1can Asand the personnel of the entire C3.st
an elaborate and spectacular conclus- the Robert& hotel, on S. Waehing. sociation of Teachers' Colleges a.nd cal s(:hool, and that if they plan
N h
t I A
.. t·
r enter a medical school in 1933, they io~lc:ws:
I'on to the preC~ing performance. ton avenue, .and wil! continue
should
arrange
to
take
the
test
on
the
ACT 1.
Sisney
(4),
aptain
of
the
1932
•
along
the
following
line
of
march~
by
the
ort
cen
ra
SSOCla
Ion
0
Paul
\.iate indicated above," the secretary
1. Theme S0Il:g-"I'm Working My
football team, will crown the queen. North along Wuhington aVenue to Colle.f:sth:~~ ~~:~~~ite~~ 1912
of
the
committee
remarked
in
his
letWay
Through
College."
The team showed genuine taste in E. Jackaon atreeti weat along
Some of PreSIdent Shryock's a('The Magazine
Salesman-I\·Tan.
the seLection,of these four young Jackson street to Illinois avenue•. complishmen{s are reflected by the ter. "It is not necessary that all
pre~medical requirements be complet- Green.
women, since each of them is exceed· thence aouth alon\g .l!linoi& aVinu~ buildings on the campus. Anthon)
ed at the time 'the test is taken, 'if
More Magazine Salesmen-Willh".m
ingly attractive, popu~ar. al."ld each I ~ '(". ,%al~:~r:!~e:v~::·ta:dofi~ Hall J dOl'InjtOl'Y. fot:' women, was CO~11' the requirements will be completed Randle, George Porter, Harold Axposse~ses an unusually pleasmg per·
71 nut ulh alon Normai avenue pleted Juri~g hIS fIrst y~ar. In 19~x in time for entra.nce to Medical ley; Joe Clinton, Bill Rushing, Jay
sonahty. "
•
:0& th~ s.:::°ampus. g
.
the auditOrium was bUllt at a t~tal School in the faM of 1933."
Fl-iedline, Nathan Perrin, Hal '''ebb.
.
~Ir:ha!"daon a Senior
It is customary for the students to cost of $15{),OOO.
The new g~ll"
Last year seven students of S. J.
2. Good Housekeeping·:
: MISS ~.Ichardson .. a member of the fall in behind the arade on Normal nasium, costing $19(),00~, was. the- T. C. took the test. Mr. Wham has
(a) The Salesman-Marc Green,
SIgma Sl~ma sororl~Y: was a member
d
~ to the footballi next addition, and the New S!-!Jencc
of the scho<ll councIl In her fl'eshri1an r{i~u: a~h 1f~::coming game.
building, erected a~ a cost of $240,- t~~ a:o~f~dt~nd~~c~~~:r~~e~~~~r:;!~:: m~~~. Housekeeper-Rolla Winkley~art an~ last year sfte .wa.s elected leAU ~hose e expecting to compete in' 000 1 including eqmpment, was ready ment has bee.1 made in chapel. The
(b) "The Health and Happiness
Vlcp-r"esldent of the Jumor class.
-d h uld re ort to Mr for occupation in 1929.
test. which requires approximately Boys:"
Not~ing- ean...be said of Miss Wil- ~e Jtwt para e later th~n 4 p n;'1 The faculty of the college shows one hour antI a half for giving, will Blackshirt CanaJa Blackshirt Canada
. s.o~'~ i·i(' ..... t~fication with campus ac~ ftid~ N~Z:e~b~r
I a similar advanceme~t.
When Mr. beg'in at 3 o'clock on the afternoon Sister Axley .................... Sister Axley
tlVllIP':; •• slnr:e she t;ran..sf~rred fro.m
y,
Shryock became presldent 20 yea ..'s of December 9.
Egghead Laney .......... "Egghead Laney
the Umvel" ltv of IllinOIS In Septem"'go there .vere 36 teachers to ~upPat Randle
Pat Randle
!>er. Cprhinly th.e distinction of beI ;le~;nt him. None of them held a
Calvin PettiL .................. Calvin Pettit
lng' nameti '\ candidate for the queen
Ph D deOTee in cursu and more
Rolla Winkle meyer ........ _....... _.. _._ ..
after ~ch short con!lection with t~e
th~n 40 pe; cent of them' had no de.................. _.__ Rolla Winkle meyer ..
--!::9~t Tn"lve~ ~v Itself that MISS
.
gree. Now the teaching staff is com~
Scene-Dawn in a woodland glade.
(Wi1soT\ S'.Q.e!'sonahty has made her an
••
posed of 105 men and women, 16 01
3. A9.venture:
'Outc;~a~m~s1!!.<!.e{lt:
.. - - whom have received. the doctoral Je(a) The Salesman-Robert Louis
artz
I Ml~:-: .-'Lc-Jv'!:rwoo.ri 1 IS a f!1ember. of I Dr. Wllhs G. S:v
was the gree, 5~ hold the master's degrC'e,
The
Zetetic
Breakfast.
given
in
Brooks.
belta .~l,"'~ ~ildn sorority. ~aY!ng speaker of th.e evemng at .the An· and only five per cent are without honor of former members, will be
His
Customer-Dora Frances AusBeen In'lb~ted J~.hat or"lra~lzabon nual FellowshIp banqu.et. gLVen last at least the baccalaureate degree.
held at 9 o'clock a. m. on November tin.
at the Naf.1onal Conc1~e held III Buf- night at the PresbyterIan church by
Enrollment Moat Conspicuous
19, at t.he Vanit>' Fail' tea· room. The
(b) HWe Want a Thrill."
faIo la."f- ,J"ne. She ~}n the cast the Y. W. C. A, and the Y. M. C. A.
Advance
The Adventure Seekers-Arthur
of the HO""',ecominl; plaY!'ast year.
~r. Swa~tz's speech, which was
The growth in enrollment is un- number who have already made res~r-<;1.manl Is Candidate
hlghly enJQyed by everyone present, doubtedlY the most conspicuous act. ervations with Virginia Draper (2}, Albon, Earl Logan, Bobby Xoel, Bobshows
that
a
large
group
will
be
presby
Goodma~,. Mildre~ Fox, An!labelle
• A freshrlan.. Elizahe~h Westover, had for its subject, "Disarl?,ament vance. The faU term of 1912, there
Thp. entertainment committee Scott, PatrICla Martin, FrankIe Ahl,
15 also a can~ldate .. MISS .Westover, and the Outlawry. of .War.
He were only 14 .high school graduate!:i ent
hea·ded
b.l
Louise
Southall
(4),
ha~
~arian
DeLisle, Donald Vogler, Eda. pledge of SIgma Sl~a SIgma, acts outlined the. ways m Wh.1C;h the low· enrolled in the colleg.·e, Five yeal'.~ announced that the program will dIe Watson,
Delmar ~oveall, Anna
as one of the dn.lTr~, m:::Jors of the col- ering of tarl~fs, the. reVISIOn. of w':!l" later, more than 60 high school
include a number by the M!1ry Schroe?t:;r, Georgla Fare, M.ary
t~ge band-~ dlstmctIOn that comes debts, and l1~te~na.honal fr.lendship graduates entered for the fall term. probabl>'
Zetetic. Trio and group singing, as I Hiels, PatriCIa Ann Greatho11:se,
td' hut fe~ gIrls.
and co~operatlon !llay co:r:tnbutt:; t.o I The fall term of this year, when 1696 well as impromptu speeches by the Frances .Ann McCorkle, Carolmo
Accordtng-~to rnembe~s .of the te.am, a solution of OUr ·mternatlonal dlffl· college students were
~nrolled,
alumni. The affair is expected to be Colp, DaVId. Mclntosh, Darren Roche,
a great succes.3, as a novel and pleas. ~ohann SmIth, Thelma Walker, M,ar I
to Dr. Swart's talk, a
(Continued on Pag-e 7)
ing means of bringing together old Ian Ruth Arnold.
'.
queen. will serve the qve~n as mains short program was prese~ted. M'aurie
and new members of the oldest soApache Dance-WIlham Randh'
of honor. while the fourth candidate Taylor (2), played a xy,bphone solo.
cial organization on the campus.
and France~ Patterso.n.
will receive honorable mention.
Alice Baehr (2}, sang a solo, and
Next week's meeting of the society
4. The LIterary Dlg'est:
Heretofore. the students have Mildred W,!,-rkmeister (2), and Vir0
will be one of the most important
(a) T~e S'alesman - George Por~
voted for the queen, who had been ginia ,fIueting' (2), played a piano
ones
of
the
term,
for
the
program
inter..
..
.
nominated by the football team. but duet. Mr. Simeon Boomer and Miss
dude::; the election of officers for the
HIS VIctIm-Clyde Maddock.
this yeal', because of unexpected de- Annemarie Krause were called UpOlC.
coming
12
weeks.
The
np.ed
of
care
(b)
"Get
~ut
the
Vote:"
}ny•. it will be impossible to refer tho for short talks about the Christian
Cash prizes of $25',0 will be award- and foresight in the selection of of(C9ntmued on Pag~ 8)
election to the .students.
.'- associations.
ed to the winners of the high school ficers cannot be Qveremphasized, so
I
The dining room was beautifully band
contest, which is one of the out- it is obviously imparative for every MU TAU PI INITIATES
decol'ated with flowers ana crepe standing features of the Homecom- member of the society to be present
FOUR LAST THURSDAY
BAND MAKES TRIP TO
pap~r streamers. Many students were ing celehration.
Bands from large and cast his vote.
CAPE LAST FRIDAY present as representatives from both high schools; small high schools and
_______
Mu Tau Pi, journalistic fraternity
of the organizations.
grade school. ,from neighboring towns ARMISTICE DAY EXERCISES
on ,this campus, formally initiated
The college's select marching band,
are expected to participate in tEe conHELD IN CHAPEL FRIDAY Thursday afternoon Mary Ellen
,composed of approximately 48 mu- CLASS OF 1922 'PLANS
test, which will take place Saturday
Woods (1), fiances Mathews (4),
BicianB, under the direction of Mr.
A REUNION DINNER at 12 o'clock.
--.
Ed CurtIS (3), and Guy Lambert
Wendell Margl'fl.ve, made the first
Accordmg ·to Mr. W. T. Felts,
The bands will be divided into two
Medleys of patriotic tunes played (4). All of these occupy responand only football trip of the yeaT, chairman of the Homecoming com- elasses.
In the first ela3S wHl be by the band and songs sung by the sible positlons on the staffs of the
when it accompanied the team ,"0 rnittee, only one class has arranged those bands wh(.lse membership is 30 assembly constltu.ted the ArmtstLCe I college pubhcations, and they have
Cape Girardeau last Friday. 'l'he to have a class reunion. and that is or more. The second cla.3s will in- Day program of the college held last distinguished themselves in other
band trip to Cape is a traditional one, the class that graduated in 1922. Mr. elude bands with membershIp of less Friday morning.
Though the ob- Greek letter SOCIetIes.
since that city is not far from Car- John Page Wham of Centralia and than 30. Grade school bands are al- servance of the holiday was short, it
A fter the inductIOn ceremony held
bondale and sincl? the rivalrY between Mr. Dean Watson of Springfiehi, so in this class.
was effective In Its tra\.iitional events in the New SCience buddmg the sathe two colleges has always b~~n both members of this class, have UnThe prizes for both classes are as
The devotional exercises consisted, ciety adjoulnerl to Kuehle's' Chicken
keen.. The .trip Friday was financed derlaken the completion of the- plans follows: first, $75; secon.J, $30, and as th~y ha\ e since November 11, farm where the inductIOn banquet
~by the Athletic department and the for the meeting, which, in all proba- third, $20. Last .year, the Murphys· 191-B-;of the readmg of Psalm 46 and was held. Plans for concludmg the
.Music department.
bi(ity, 'will be a dinner reunion.
bol'O High school band won first in the hymn, "Faith of Our Fathers." referendum concerning the increase
Last year, aCj!ording to Mr. MarMr. Felts states that any class Class I, while the Herrin Grade Accordmg to another tradItion, all of the Egyptian subsidy were dis"
grave, the band went to Cape. to wishing to have a reunion should in- school band won first in Class II.
faculty members and students who cussed.
Lebanol)., and to Charleston. The· :t:orm Mr. F. G, Warren or himself,
Mr. D.avid S. McIntosh, head of the I·had been in the war sat on the stage.
At a tea this afternoon Mr. D. H.
expenses of the Charleston trip, and places for meetings can be ac- Music department, is chairman of the At 11 o'clock the audience stood and f!ameron, publisher of The Carbonho\\,ever, were paid by the baud cordingly set aside to ·accommodate band contest committee.
feced the east. while taps were dale Herald, will address the fraterS.I.N.U. became the largest teachers' sounded.
nity.
m.embers themselves.
the members.
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Swartz Speaks At
IY W
d
Annua
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Large Number of
Alumni Expected
At Zetetic Meeting

I

Y M Banquet,

I

!~ t;;;b!dlg;t~o[:;,el~~~fu~~~:l~C~ Icuit~e~ddjtion

High School Band
Contest T Be H e ld
Saturday Morning
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Com~lete

Program'
For Homecoming Is

CORN, TOMATOES, SOUP,
STRING BEANS, PEAS
PUMPKIN, KRAUT

(No.2 Cans)
Three for ____________ 25c

JUST LIKE
COMING BACK HOME
-Th~'s

the way we want you to feel
when you come to our Drug Stores.

-We try to have the most up-to-date
Drug Store
each town we are 10c.:.ated in.

in.

Very Courteous Treatment
THRIFT PRICES!

Cline Vick Drug Co.
You'll Like Our Fountain Luncheonette

ALSO CLUB BREAKFAST .................................. 15c
HOME.M}(DE PIES, PER CUL.
.. ______ .. 5c

We Prepare Our Own Barbecue Meats and Chickens
HOME-MADE CHILI
Soda Fountain Drinks-All Kinds of Sandwiches

sharps and Flats
·1

-. .

~

Horn cOining. W" said it was coming. . re, it is--almost. With ail
the ad rtisements of drama; dancing.. fOOfbalI, and a big" time in gen-'
eral, w 're expecting the full program- s advertised.
perh~S the Homecoming pl-ay will
be pia ed again before II capacity
audienc. Last year we joked about
the dep es~ion before hundreds and
hundr~e of people who had been
able to spare at least II little C!lSh.
Is.....that aradoxicality, say?
The old Homecoming sign has
be
g .J!g t passers-by for weeks
no
e'l1 be glad when they take
it aw~ -- AIs-;'-lv"elro e feverently) 'that the
next tifIe the
meconting date is
fixed, t*ere wilfbe omebodY ori hand
to remi~d said fixer~hat the Horp~coming jwee~-end is not a gOQd time
to studf £01' final exams. Curse it
all.

~

Mr•• C. H. Cramer·
Leads- Discussion
At Illinae Meeting
A 'CIiscussion entitledt The Effects
Brough\ About by the Recent Election, le<;l by Mrs. C. H. Cramer, featured tb e pr~gram given at the Illinae in $t<ut and Fret room las! Monday evenIng.
A rep,ort on the Homecoming float
was m~e by 'Margaret ,Ann Cummings (2) ,. and an" invitation to a
party given by the F(}ru~ boys was
accepteC!. The results of the last debate, Resolved: That a Fed~ral Systern of Unemployment Insurance
Should Be Adopted, was won by the
negative side. composed of Georgia
Sniderwin (2), and Lelia Locloo (1),
oYer the affirmative argupd by Maurie Taylor (2L and Geneva Schroeder (1). _--.:_ _ _ _ __

F

It

Tri Sigma News
Among the events on t~e Tri Big
Homecoming calend~r is the alumnae
dinner, which is to be S.a.ttirday, :November 19 a.t 6 o'clock at the c~pter
house. There are seven girls on the
alumnae list who are expected back
for Homecoming: Jane Federer, DuQuoin High school; Ruby Schifferdecker, It"'reeburg; Margaret Ke!ly,
Sesser; ... Gertrude Bonner, Villa
Ri<!ge; Lucille Lynn and Lucille l:!!dgar, Sparta, and Betty Ful'l, now at
Indiana. university.
Four pledges, chaperoned by an
active, attended the Armistice Day
game at Cape Gixardeau last Friday
afternoon. They were Juanita Richardson (4), Elsie Faner (.1), Margaret Watson (2), Bonita Leib (I),
and Mary Lou Echols (1).
Helen Schremp (3), spent last
week-end in Benton at the horne of
her sister, Mrs. Irving Trombley.

BLOCK PRINTED MATERIALS
toys, boxes and chests from Russia
ON bI'SPLAY IN ROOM III on display at the same time.
The proceeds from the sale of these
The Women's League has on dis- articles is used for the Student "Loan
play in.Room 111,. Main building, fun<l.
block prmted matenals from ,In<lia
Everyone who is interested is inand Persia, which are suitable for pil- vited to examine this display of texlows, taQ.le c9vers and couch covers. tiles.
The prices range from 25 cents for
small squares to five Ijollars for the
Fount Warren '82, has taken over
large prints. Dean Woody stated the management of the filling station
,that there would also be inexpensive located at Oak and Illinois streets.

eesyeD

"IT'S
SMART TO BE THRIFTY"·
,
THAT'S WHY YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR SHOES
AT THIS S'fbRE- 'OUR SE;LECTIO.N IS
GREATER. OUR QUALITY IS BElTER
AND OUR PRICES ARE LOWER
"Your Friend. Trade Here"

Julia Jonah and Miss Kay Fox were
Y
,see Miss Marie Campbell, II fl)rmer
--student' of S. I. T. C.
'
Miss Emma Bowyer and M:rs. JulThe F1aculty German club met last
ia' Chastaine were in St. Louis last Wednesday with Mrs. Krappe.
week-end to see "Another LanMiss Lucy K. Woody . motored to
guage."
St. Louis last Frida¥ with Miss. Sara
Mr. T. L. Bryant was in St. Louis S. Baker and MISS MarJorIe l'yi.
last Wednesday with the Commercil'l Shank.
.
club.
"
! Mr. Russell M. Nolen lectured on
Dr. Vera Louise Peacock Miss I' "Armistice" at the George Hart
in Galatia. last Thursday eve~ing to. Post, American Legion and its auxiliary in Harrisburg, Thursday,
1"

acu

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE

I
I

9 g6aAA&& AfQC&$a;

h

Aloni these humdrum times ,com(:!s
which is funny. A big
man with a brawny arm stands working with a tiny paddle ·and a tinier
ball att~ched by a rubber cord. End·

ee-

&

GROVES
~EAUTY SHOP
Artistic Work ___ Reasl>n",ble rric....
2H % W. Main St_

Phone 27
somethi~g

9

Your PHOTOGRAPH ...
Will be like a re,y of sunshine to the
folk. back 'home, if made at-

~~~~, t:s~:d~fe\%~n;:'~~~ ~ihg t~~

ball in! unerring succession. Over
aud .o\ter he tries, watching the
bounciIj~ ball.
And the funny part
-we'r~ getting ,...to the funny part(Acron from ¥ethoclist Church)
HHe lioesn't even get paid for it."
.Thenl we look again.
There is
somethi"g patnetic about the pgure
-this ,big man playing with the G&9*&AA 998!!p'Jff 9 P e UVQJl9¥8 6 h H & h 6
child's ~oy. Something familiar, too,
very fajmiliar. Somehow-why, yes,
to be sp.re-the reincarnation of the ·,.D:Il:B:II:1I:&:IIC9:IC9:ID:D:Il:B:II:1I:&:IIC9:II:B:ID:Il:B:Il:B::&:!l:IEIICIEII:B:ID:a:e:II:1I:&:IIC9:IIXII:I£!IS
yo-yo fiend. Ooof.
E

WALTER W. WOODS
COLLEGE SERVICE STATION

CMGG'S STUDIO

Across Street, Weat of Campus
Leave your car with us to park. We will check the
oil, air, water and battery_
NO EXTRA CHARGE. FOR THIS SERVICE!

*'

¥

--

---.----~-----------~

Last year some of our amateur

gents with· the light fingers made a
quite imposing collection of Homecoming signs, banners, and other ij-rtieles stmewhat the same. Then they
draped -their rooms with the spoils of
the "ha:uls." We hope it xloesn't get
to be a fad.

BERRY'S

CLUB BREAKFAST
25 Cents
BARNE;S' CAFE

We believe that the fine art of
whistling is becoming- more popular
,these lonesome days (and nights).
Ask the man who owns one.
Som~ schools have red headed
clubs. Why not a peroxide blonde
club? There are enough of them
about school to form a ·large Otgalli.zation.

Fancy Grocery and Meat Market
We Specialize in STUDENT TRADE

PROMPT DELIVERY

SOUTH END D.EPOT

286-'Phone--286
Corner West College and P10plar

Fox's Walgreen System Drug Store

F~ESHMAN

GIRLS ADOPT , \
OUTFIT

.9

'IF

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

RAi

&W

The PRIDE STUDIO

At '\ special meeting 'called after
Want to w.rite a letter? .__. _ Buy' a stamp ... Loaf
chapel Ilast Tuesday, freshman gfrla
PORTRAITS THAT ALMOST SP:8AK
wer" ep.couraged to place orders tor
" a while ... meet a frlend-or what is it?
We Guarantee to Please
outflts.
The freshman uniform.
A.k to See Our SPECIAL .. : Studio Open 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
which ~orrcsponds to those the boy,
YOU'
200~' S. Illinoi. Avonue
\.~
Borger Building
have ::}dopted, consists of maroon
:ordU1-_ski_'_rts and light tan, jack- l t1cIl:B:Il:B:II:1I:&:IIIXII:B:ID:D:II:1I:&:IIC9:IlXIptlD:Il:B:IfF:IEIIIXII:B:ID:D:Il:B::&:II:&:IIIXII:B:lq:I! mIfF1fF3II1XI1:B:ID:a:a:a:a:&:llC9:1I:B:lD:D:a:a!lh:IEIICBII:B:ID:a:a:II:1I:&:II:&:IICIEII:!!lD:all!

Are Alwa:ys Welcome

$. I. T.C.

QQCRAa;tc&:6Ah$A&K&B a
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Between the Lines

THE l£GYP'T"IAN

What Do You Think? I

\~eck

By B. M. G.

I

Since the first
at' Scptcmber, several of the da~~~·::;; have
had under dis('ussion uniform cost.umes for their membel·:;. The
freshman clas;:; h3S adopted outfit,~,
but the sophomore,:; and tnt' :;eniors
are still dcliLel"ating. Decautie
these outfits are not ('ompulsory
the extent to which they are ap~
proved will be indica.ted by the
extent to which they are \\'oru. We
have tried to f)btain, prematurelv
perhaps, the general opinioll of
them.

The Sphinx Knows:
,THE STAFF

BusineSSI

__ ... ______________•_____________ .______________ . ___ ..__________________ Ray Heitman
Assista~f Business Manager _________ . ____ ..... ___ ..........___ ..__ ._ .. _________ Harold Felty
AdvertiJng Manager .... ________________________________________ . __. _____ . _____ William Rushing

I

~anager

e~~~r~~~~;~~~-=~~~-::1~~tI;
'I

JiJHt. do:y aftcl' tOl\1ulTO\\' begins
HOll)0comilig', It'li hI; ~t)ud t.o sec
our ohl rTonic~ a~alll, ,. l' l'cnchy"

Lovellettc \\ a::. a lIttle LJit early;
he came to town la:;t Wednesday
night. Wonder if he'll be back'!
A n\l it would be ~uch a blessmg
if the freshmen would all decidl..' to
mUl'ch in the parade. Then we uppen:.:la~$mell might g'et s~ab hefoI".'
they g;ot, there.
Harold Floyd say:->, "No, I nevel
sawall al,tii'icial mml that wan.::~d
ami talkt'J-l'xcept ill the show."
(t ·ol'pol'atiollS as artincial persotl~
v.Ne under di;;L'U!;siull).
"Nip" Huffman »ay..: the reaSOll
people like to Wt;, I' woolen is t.hat
It I" a ··:-;tabalized" Pl'O'I\Uct.
All(1 Cornelia 1 vu:;er wants to
knuw, "Vid you lwar what }{()us~e~,U said about ,:\11'. \Vham the
olh!.!!' du)-' ?-Huh ': 1 want an int!'odudion.
Dr, Be:>'L'l' has lo:-;t another hat.
A.Lo, he objects to writing up
women's athletics, but he has it l.O
do sometimes.
Virginia ·Dl'ap( l' is still pertUl'lJeo. about that crab,
"Joe" DiGiovallna is a gallant
young man. He l.lpoligjzed to Peg
.Hill the other day for something
!Jut happened th.t'"ce years agoand it wasn't a great offense at

that.

I

EVEN HOMECOMINGS CHANGE!

Thi~ Homecoming business lla~ been a source of constant

WOi'l)' to us in the past few days. Not the 'practical details.
We art) content to leave delails to hat'd workll1g commIttees.
Our gr¢at concern is not with the welcome to alullllll; It IS ""th
the alu~llli attitude in accepting the pl'esent studenl body_
Thdse who return \\ith Illemories of those dear, bloody days
when :Ken Taylor reigned in the gym will rush to that building'
with bJleathless expectations of beholding a dtlel 'to the dealll
betweefl gloved gladiatOl's or the speclacle of two sweating,
snarlint wrestlers I'olling and tugging and splashing in Lhe
muck of a blood-:;oaked mal. VI iil they retain their sanit o'
under the shock of the inevitable ping-pong game'! A COIllm.ittee $hould be appointed to lell homecome]':; thal ping-pong
18 the r~ge with Tilden, Vines and Willis.
l:emll1d them al:;o
that OUt· grandmothel' makes quills.
We think it wiIi be unwOlthy of any alumnlls 10 I'egret the
displacement of yo-yo by l'ick-rack. Alumni must not misinterpreet OUI' pride in l'ick-rack as all improper lack of Ven8l'1ltion toward their precedent. They must see thal achie\cmen\;3
111 yo-y<i> and rick-rack difter only as do simple skill and finished alt.
It homecomel's discover the student body in an unwonled
aspect 0f decorUlil, they should not weep. They must undd'stand and appreciate that the same "ole ~pirit" is hiding under
company manners, Even iii'! this space whel'c bittel'ness and
cynicism usuaJJy prevail, we have. -tried to dOli Ollr Sund<l)'
clothes and banish all such Uflilleasantness. If \I'e have failed;
we're sorry. It is only a matter of habil and is capable of [,0
effect 0(1 the deep sincel'ity of our welcome to alull1ui.

'A BARGAIN
If students couJ.(:! be stimulated to audit 01' lislen in morc on

Our Bill A'JanL'; \vants all g;irls
to note that his telephone number
in the student directory is wrong,
The number listed belongs to A
Bill Adams, but h,: is not a school
!Joy oy any mannl'l' of mean:::;, Thl'
mistake has aln:·.a(!~' causeu LQui,w
Southr.II un\o,'onte(! cmbal'l'a::;sml'llt
,lIld to have'ofU'rth(,t' d;fi'il'ultie;.; WI.'
arc IHl.blishing: tjll~ fud or the
CITUr.
OUI' Bill'~ telephollt' nUIIlber·is 517-Y_

The Sphinx Wonders:
Itt'\\' eli un m~t.ior "ill perl'O!'lll S~ltunh\y or it' Mil' old fricn I
an-] t>dlOoJmale, 1[0\\ ani Thl'Hll-

If our

kill, will UC oaek.
Alld have YOU fn...':-ihl11l'n

Winklemeyer Endorses Them

Most every year

.
·
..

We heu,r with fear
And great alarm

"Uniforms Superfluous"

How we court Death

Mary Elizabeth Batson (1)
feels that a whole uniform is un~
nec(;:~sal'Y. "1 don't think so much
of them, particularly for girls"
she said. <CEvidently the rest ~f
the students don't either because
very few of the fresru{l(:!n bovs
are weanng them.
IllihQis C.
make.:; the freshmen wear green
caps to di,;tingui!'h them and
that's sufficient, The whot'e outfIt isn't necessary."
Eugene Bayslinger (4), expre.ssed a similar opinion. "I prefer the system Cape and McKendree use-the green ~ caps just for
the i'reshmen. After all there
isn't much difference betw~en the
other upperclassmen. The freshmen are the only ones that need
to be labelled specially."

And e\-en Harm_
~rim", th~s()

How

tales

From !tu\~'riI;g tongue

·..
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Bill Rushing (2) Is
Elected President
Of Socratic Society
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ThL' regular Homecoming meeting
for the alumnae will be held at lO,:3J
Satunlar mormng, !\ ovember 19 anoi
the following program w[ll be given:
, Welcome-BJll Itushing (2), readmgs-Marguel'lte Lawreck, former
Socratic member from DuQuoin j
tl~ombonc ~olo-Harold Green (2),
puma reCItal-Paul Reeder
(2)
guests' introductioll and speeche::;'
popular vocal selections,
'.
The meeting tonight will be eoncerned primarily with the instulJation
of the officel-::; for the winter term
and the f.olIowing program will L.:!
gh-en: Piano solo-Virginia Scott
(:2.), vocal solo-Mary Mohlf;nbrock
(2), clarinet solo-Raymond Mayfield (2), critic's report-Georgia
SnhJerwin (2).
The meeting tO~light \vjIl be the
last regular meeting of the fall term.

Yon t~'in~lin~: ~tar-

Poet.i~

courses, we feel that the prevalent mental inertia on the
he'
c.ampus jwould be somewhat lessened. "Sitting in" on classes
when
shouIa !fot only be a wonderful source of information for many
students;._ but a flattering gesture and gratifying manifestation
I'm all thrilled about Homel'om·
of a prolfessor's ability.
ing. Tell me, doc~ the C!ntcrt:J.illA stlIdent feels that there are certain courses he must take mellt 1'1val a mu::;it'ul ('omed" '! is it
and so l)e takes them, but by the time he has become a juniol: fl,lll of fu"t movement) be:lutifu
or senior; he discovers that he barely has time to make his women and l'Ul'C pun:>! 1:;; there dal1l
in it'! And love-making? Ani,
necessalW credits. By "sitting ill" on a ,class a student need ing'
will I be able to :follo\y the li~le!'"i, (11
not ennjH in that class, take examinations (unless he wishe3 are the}, complicated ': will I )..:,'et tl
to), or ~xpect a grade.
see how Blackie Canada live::;'; \AI;\
£ We I,tnow enough psychology to understand that examiha- 1 get to ::iee Blackie Cana,la '! Dol'
Portcl' really shoot a gu 11
tions al'~ not necessary if a person sets out to learn a thing. If George
And is it true that Iilal'ion Dill 1m:
a persoll! desires specific information strongly enough to asle a as her ideal a ·man in a magazine,
professor's permission to sit in his class, he will derive benefit VA you think I'd better huyc a date,
therefrolll whether he ever prepal:es a lesson, takes an examine,- or will I be embUrraS::i2d at the 'fUL'l:.
STOgy skit'! And ,what does "I'm
tion or I1ot.
Wod,:mg My Way Th'lOugh Collegt:'
Her~we have a truly scholarly method of procedure' by mean ?"-A New Comel,
droppin into a class once or twice weekly, merely to Iist';n a
student an golean far mOl'e than it would seem. Naturally 1;0~ !)j'AR' NEW COMER;
mo~e th n one out of fIfty will take adyantage of his oppar':~klll~ ~'ol:r q~estI~n; In o~'der'
tumty, b t even you .who hav~n't read thIS edi~orial must ndm!t i~l;nrt"kn~~.' y:;;y;!~,et'o~ei/;;~:
. that suc, a method. IS somethmg of an educational bargain.
las the date is cOllcerned, that Is your

progl'~(m

10 harmleti:; as

from :ochool?

"](>d" ~I,'Gowan doesn't
',I"'UCl' Uj" uftenel. No fooIin',
looks right decent
he ',iDes.
DEAj( SPHINX:

EJlI Rushmg (2), ('ontl'ibuted to the
present!.'..! at this meetino·

Of MUll, the Car

For the still more

Whv Pauline G nV(!!' an:--WPb ~o
rc<:dil~' to the ud~ fo1' the first
ze;o . to recite.
Pcr::;onally, 1
hadn't thought ~h(' wa::; that ~Ical
a. minus quantity.
Why Freddy Hl.lbg:an fell ()IJ~
oI b1:- .c,-eat in Hi:-itory 310 tl~l'
morning" aftcr the (·[cetion.
V,,'hat do you 1\l~ow auout incidental ::'..;~~~ol'it,.,!
How t ) '~PPL:Il:-; t'1:.\t some' of uUI
commen:ial student:-; mIssed beillj.!,
retained at the St. Loui.s police

JI,m Gl'ay, (2), Paul Benthal (2), and

* *

i

Bill Hushing (2), wn~ f:iC.'l.'lt.:n
pl't-':--i<lent of the SOl'l'atic !'o{'iety ut
the l"l'gulal' meeting hd,( 1<1:1t Wf:>Un(>sduy. Mr. I{ushing, who is :iUtcE.'edil'g' ::\'orri:; Hunnals (~), will
sen·£" us Socratic head tal'" the winter
term,
1n adJitio>I to 1\Ir. Rushing, tfle
folio.wing officel's
were
eleded:
Pres.ldent, Bill I~ushing. (2); Vi('l'preSIdent, Hen1'Y Hitt (.2); n.·{,ol·din~
s('cl'etllT, ,Col'lll'lia
Yacg·el·
(1 i;
('orre:-pondwg: ~t"'I'l'tal'y, Lena Hoorebeck (2).
,JoJ~n Bre\\.'el' (;), Henry Hitt (2),

3('"('11

tim(' to get those' {'hi;\!rcn in the
VILL,GE BLAC::SMITH hOllle

'ta~~;~.

"They're all right/' Rolla Winklemeyer (3). declared emphatically, '·if you have enough money to
,pay fo 1' ,them, They are sure to
promote class distinction and das:;
spirit, just what we need so
inuch."

Dog-ge~cl

"Pt'ek" Hailc\"~ \l'~, Ill":- Jarurn.:"
here.
.
And I wallt to :;:now why J.li.'.~
Crawford wu,; :.; ttill!.!," \\ ith tll.drunlmer::; in th( ot'('hl,,,tnl tilt
other day.
.-\nd, don't you t'1il:k it took thl'
I{oland Hays dub :m awfully lon~

j
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High School Notes
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A mun who failed

To warm himself;
He owes his finis
Not to germs

Or even yet
To fistics,

,

The nivcnity High school basketball squaJ has been practicing £01'
the. past two weeks preparing for
thelr season.
Clarence Stephens
(4), foothall, tennis and basketball
star of S,l.T,C., will act as ('oach for
the team. Mr. Stephen's knowledge
of the details o.f the game of basketball will enable him to handle the
team skillfully.
The Junior class decided at its
meeting Wednesday to take part m
the Homecoming stunt paraue_

Of 'recurrent

affail'. You know your own Imutations.
Mulbpi} them by one9half
an-J divide by four, and you'll have
th~ limit to ·which you can trust that
stunt. I'd give away t.he show if I
told you what "I'm Working My Way
Through College" means. Come and
don't forget to bring along' a dime

Statistics'. It

The Sprinx.

But took his exit

On account

,

with which to buy a BALLYHOO. '

Firlal Examination
Sehed\11e

FELTS,CHMRMAN
OP:HOMEtOMING
., SIXTEEN YEARS

a GYP T I A N
I Ray HeI·tman (4) I'
STUDENTS ATTEND u. OF M.
S
' HOMECOMING SATURDAY
III With' TypJtoid
__
,
S.
L
M d' I Maureen Webb (4), Byford Webb
Inee ast on ay (2), and Harold Middleton (2), moT'IL-E

,cd

I
'I

The final examinations for the fall
term will begin Tuesday of next
week, November 22, and wIll con-I

.

clu..:Ie Wednesday, November 23.
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I

and confiscated, by the business offiee. He obviously knows his father
well for he replies for him to a que;".
The letter follows:
tored to Columbia,' Missouri last
Dear Father: Please send me
--week-end to attend the Homecoming 5'pc at onc ..,
Ray Heitman (~), business man- 'I festivities of Missouri University.
Deal' Son: What for"!
,

I agek °td the h Eg~rtian!

wac

r~mO;~d

A freshman's lette~ addressed to
Dear Father Arsenic! I made four
0::1 the campus (IE's" and the president advised I

On Tuesday, all odd-hour classes I Monrl~y,ebec:~~: aof
°f~v:r~ his home was found
ALL:cdLLEGE PARA;E IS NEW
will meet for their examinations and Mr. Heitman had. been complaining
IlEATURE OF HOMEon Wednesday ~ the even hours. Each; of being ill for the past week, but
COMING
examination, as in previous years,' 1:e refused t? go. to bed, and con..
will run through two hours.
tmued attendmg his clas3es as usual.
On last Friday, however, it was imTuesday, November 22
possible for him to remain in school
Firat Hour Cld::a .......... 7 ;30· 9,30 and he returned to his home after
trying to attend his morning classes.
10,00
Ch~pel _ .. _....... _ ............•. 9:30
Thtrd Hour Clas.:. ........ 10 :00 12,00
Mr. Heitman live's at the Cecil Da3,00 vis residence on W. Col,lege street.
Fifth Hour Clas~ .......... 1 :00
5,00
S~/&nth Hour C)ns& .. " 3:00
During Mr. Heitman's codfinement
Wednesday, November 23
I Harold Felty (3), assistant business

Ityph:id

I

I

,

DIAMONDS

I

~~:;~t .~~.~~.. ~la_~

Fourth Hour Clas$

.... -. 10:00
~:ig

Sixth Hour Class ... _
EiGhth Hour Class.

1 :00
." 3:00

W ATCRES, SILVER, GLASS

1~:6g i ~~~~f~~j m~~~~~':: !~!s~~~i~;~'E~t
12:00' ()n (2), assistant advertising man3:00'~ ag-er, will take over Mr. Heitman's
5:00 duties of the publication.

CHINA, CLOCKS
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Mathem~tictj
as ch<1l~'rman

Southern Illinois' Leading Gift Shop
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department, has served
of the .tlomecoming
committee since the tirst Homecom
ing c;el.etjtation \vas observed in 1916'1
Under Uis supervision, each annua
eVent hqs exceeded tne one of the

sinle

HIGGINS JEWELRY CO.

£:e H 96 6

Cleaners and Dyers

6

a:u:u»s ph 66 h P?**Kd 6 Axe 63 HP:u:e:@BRhHH&66-

QU 69% -Ph PH PP1*e 9VFP

I

SUITS .......... 50e

dl the outstanding featUl'es

Top Coats ...... 75e

EMIL WIGGINS, SCHOOL SOLICITOR

of the IVB2 Home<:orning will be the
Telephone 332
college parade, \vhich will, start im
mediately following the chapel exer
cises J FrJday. The band, under the
i
directioru lot MI'. Wendell Margrave Ca:u:HfdJa:;n:ahBJiAhheH9:RPP9P9'nnrp9PAAFR:n:Ro:8hHH99Ap-geHPPHH i
will lea'~ the pm'ade. The students :H:9P:BHHP:PP9X91fF99pe:pHH69HHUHIlltBH:gugu,I)QtfObfug:Ug:aPHpg:pgt'l
will fall ~.J1. behind the bana, and the I
~il'e pl'pt.!e.::;sion will probably march \
tl!m,
ro~h ~~trnain' streets of the city
aM ~~en: dis and near the square. i
Thel'''e-I-wi "be no classes after i
chapel.).
I
The 1~S2 Hoih"c9ming committee
includes iMr. W. T. Felts, chairman; I

I

gi;\v~~~~~~ea~' L~::ek. :~S:dy~:t; I

~'. S. Warren, Mr. David S. Meln
tosh, Mr. T. L. Bryant. and Mr. R
A. Scott, faculty members. The
students: Jane Warren (4), Raymond Mayfield (2), Bill Adams (4)
Floyd Smith (8), Norris Runnals
(2), Lillian Dickey (1), Jane Rose
Whitley I( ~), Gene Allen (1), and
Charles Ilarris (&J.

----

ALL HOME-COMERS
WELCOME HOME AGAIN!

If it's a friend you'd like to meet,
If it's a pal you wish to treat,

Or if you just want to be with the bunch,
Or if it's tha~nice big Plate LunchAlthough the corner booths are few
We'll find a place for YOU!

FhhHd 8

C. J. Cimossa, Mgr.

116' S. Illinois Avenue

HORSTMAN'S

previous year in magnitucle. ThIS
yea!"
the college enrollment has
lncrease so remarkably, ~r. Felts
has rna. e more elaborate arrang~
rnents t$'Il ever.

One

AND ALL KINDRED LINES

.
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PEERLESS CLEANERS
RATS CLEANED AND BLOCKEDFACTORY PROCESS .................... 50c
Tailor-Made Suits $18.00
Telephone 637

205 W. Walnut

PLATE DINNER
35 Cents
DRINK and DESSERT
BARNES'

CAFE

SOUTH END DEPOT

PPAHfUU

$. I. T. C.

r\-E-C-O
6:0 Play
Football
18--19
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.
O xford' 14~
EX:PI~it.s Sy.s, em of
,
De lees at . xfo¥d
~
.
By R:UTH MERZ
Miss Powe~ I~a.t at her desk rummaging throu~.}i its compartm,ents and
taking . . o~n~wspapers, receipts and
letters perta~ip. g to her career at
Oxford unive'!Sity.
HWhy, no,l~ Ishe answered calmly,
"I can't show! jyOU diplomas for my:
Oxford degre~., You see, I haven't
any.":'1'
'~

I looked pe, lexed. "But you've
just received l the M. A., haven't
you 11t
I
"Yes, but tbe university doesn't,
give,J a diploma for a. degre~ as
American collfges do. DIplomas, not
indicating ...iegjrees, are giv_en for ~pecial courses i~g.eograPhY' educatI?n,
or economics 0 those already holdmg
n
"hang
'degre.e.
I hcad
up onI aven't'l
e wa_,:;nl'hthinl!;
s e aug
e .
"But here is letter from the secretary of my c?llege telling me about
it. She was ~nd enough to send me
a London Ti es that announced the
·conferring of degrees."
I glanced <I~wn the column in .the
Times. 'fher"'-, under the captlon,

i-l

E

j:)G Y P T I A N

entation of degrees, and the vic~-l f~uence and was introduced for for-,'
chancellor (' niers the degrees In elgners."
-...,.
sono:ous Latin.
.
Oxford expects intense and sp,ecial"All women are required to curt- !zed study, and the. id"" .of research,
sey upon the receiving of the degree, In our graduate UnIVersItIes 'does not
and once when I attended a cere- fit its conception 6f education. One's
Illinois Wesleyan at Bloomington is
mony, one woman forgot her little position he secures after graduation
part. She was very promptly called depends more upon the quality of the undisputed leader in the Little
back to the amusement of the under- I work he did for the B. A., rather Nineteen conference by virtue of a
graduates, who did not try to con- than upon hfs num1?er of degrees.
win over the Normal Redbirds,
ceal their amusement."
Miss Power proosbly summed up ancient rivals of the Methodists.
In contrast to the elaborate dignity the value of the English system in
Wesleyan has won five and lost none
of the ceremony the men under- the remark: "All education at Ox..
graduates sit together in formal ford is thorough, requiring carefu:l~ to con,ference foes. McKendree still
black and white with apparently firm critical reading,
This aspect could has a clean slate, but have won only
intent to "cut up." The Hplucking- so well be introduced into American four games,
Shurtleff, erstwhile
of-the-robe," a. custom that permits scholarship."
conference leader, has toppled into
merchants to deprive students who
------sixth
place
by
losing
two games.
owe bills from getting their degree
inevitably calls forth scraprng of feet
If you were going home the weekThis week, with 14 teams playing
or other noisy response. While the end of November 18 and 19, change conference games will practically
two praetors walk the hall waiting your plans and stay in Car.bondalc. end the season. Knox and MO!lmouth
for a merchant to pluck their robes, You'll miss the biggest time of your will engage in their annual turkey
whkh today by the way never hap- life, if you don't remain.
day setto.
Ptheen;: fteheet.young l?en beat time with (.QQtjtBjfQ"P9puEUXijJQIBa:HH:&tt:fi3
The conference standings are:

Games This Week.
end Will Prachcally
Conclude Season

I

.u

BAR
TH
EAT
RE
T H

I)pnrp~cu:EUCli!l1t!tit!!1tcu:Ecu:ETR!:e:!Uyt1

W. L. T.
0 0

Wes"leya.n
M cK~.,dree .

5
. ... 4
Allgutlotana .. ______
4
State Normal ......... 6

Shurtleff .. , _.

... 5

0
0
1

0
1
0

2

0

4
2
2
2
3

2
1
1
1
3

0
1
0
0
0

De Kalb T eachol'4 _.. _ 2
North Cantral ." ..... 2
Monmouth .............. 1

2
4
2

1
0
1

Euroka ................ ,... 1
Wheatoll ... ~ ..._......... 1

3
3

1
0

Knox ......................__
Cat'thage _._ ............._.
C'Dalo T eachera ._.,,_
Charleston Teachers

0
0
0
0

3
4
4
5

0
2
1
0

Elmhurat

0

5

0

Teachers .__
.~.
Bradley Tech ........ _
Lake Fores.t .... ____ ....
St. Viator ____ . __ .. _....
Illinois "Coll~&"e ~_._ ...

.~ ........ _ .....

Pet.

1,000
1,000
1,000
8.40
.714
.667
.667
.667
.667
.500
.500
.333
.333
.250
.250
.000

.000
.000
.000
.000

Everyone come out for the all-college student parade Friday after the
chapel exercises.
Show us that
you're not pikers!
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. Miss to
Power
that she
Wll.$
..t1...t1ft.I:1...t1.
S.'S
....
S...
U.......U:eU:eU:eU:e-:eMaEIIC1iUCI......
i1:Ii1!i!
unable
take regrets
either degree
in person, but cherishes the me,mory of the
matriculation ceremony, her formal
FO R
entrance into the university. As a
WELCOMES
memento of that occ3!:oion, she has a.
certificate in Latin admonishing her
to o'bserve the statutes of the university, whereupon she was given a copy
W£id:neaday, Thursday, Nov. 16-17
;
r
of them bound. in a large blue book.
attnnnnnnre:9FRH P9 3 9 H h 9 9 REB KH P HXB:S:,CRH H H pH PH 9 ririB
-PPM
"M. A." was ~b~ notice: "Esther M. This book is pract.ically the only ofJIMMY DURANTE, in
Power (in aib~ce), St. Hugh's." ficial 'Clocument concerning the curriThis, with the, other material, showed ~~~~~:::tm~::o:~f!ru~~S~tes~onc~~
that Miss P-e.,wer had matriculated at ing dues and such things as getting
Friday, November 18
Wea~a
Oxford in 19~5, earning her B. A. degr~e$ in absence.·
W;HEELER-WOOLSEY, m
Honors· after !two years' work, that
"As for the scholastic policy of
she has kept UP her college and uni- the university," Miss Power stated,
versity dues ¢ontinuously since then ('the B. A. plus the M. A. is the most
'for the requited 21 terms and tha.t characteristic degree.
In'. recent
years other degrees have been added
Saturday, November 19
she had been, award,,;! the masters' such as the B. Litt and the D. P.hil.,
GEORGE O'BRIEN, in
degree from Oxford university on as they are called, but they are be- 1
October 13, ~932.
grudgingly given, espedally the lat-I
ter, which is a result of German inI began to evelop a fine sympathy
for these gra ,uates who receive such + p & S 9 S B S 3 S 9 6 & S & ca:ga:a&&a;a:a:&!iQWt}tftI
TO THE GAME
little recognition, but Miss Po'wer
~
discouraged it! with an account of the
Congregation,:as the degree ceremony
is called. Q:enturies-old practices
~-"'elaborate: robes dignify the pres-

HOMECOMERS

"Phantom President"

...

I

"Hold 'Em, Jail"

(hryson th emum

I

"The Golden West"

j

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
And MUNSING UNDERWEAR

,

""

I

Prices Down and quality up-New line of Neckwear
and Silk Mufflers-Everything for Men and Boys!

ALfiN-A

-

.

)'

"Men'. and Boys' Outfitters

. . . . . . . .~. .w--~
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rHOSIERY
Ev~ry

WISELY, Florist

JESSE J. WINTER

QU~LITY

For

(25 cents ecwh)

Best Fitting and Best Wearing

•

*
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SUITS and COATS-$9.65 and $14.65

FREE
GLASSWARE

Qccasion

The Time to Buy Your Winter Need.

Snappy fur trimmed, black and colored, Nub and
Crepy Dress and Sport Coats
Fur trimmed Tweeds and Diagonal Weaves in
DRESS AND SPORT SUITS

WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF
GASOLINE and OIL
Martin's All·weather HI·TEST Winter
Gas ... Lowest Prices in Town

JOHNS()N'S, Inc.
~,.,..
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Alumni'Students

,

i

several
pairs ~t this price
II you get~' thrill out 01 wearing
zeaUy line hose. you should see
what a d llar will buy today.
Wflre sh_g a ,wide ossortment In ~ wardrobe 01 beautiful
in ilie new Allen-./!;fall eclcI , You'll find every
,pal: a tru~ eCOnomy when you
"count the Iema wear it qive~.

315 NORTH ILLINOIS AVENUE

HART, SCHAFFNER
& MARX CLOTHES
24·HOUR SERVICE

afCckinf

FOITBUE Eq:ONOMY-buy
QUALITY.
"

.

-, I .

':Zwick'k L~es' Store
. £4The

Stor~ ot Pera"l)nal

Servic::e"

WELCOME TO THE STORE OF

Walnut and Washington

~

PRICES OF SIXTEEN YEARS AGO

M~rtin Oil Company Stations throughout Southern
Illinois Will Save You Money on
Your Gasoline and Oil

WALKERS

9RJ

.pAGE' SEVEN

E\G Y P T I A N

T

£APF. INDIANS ~ Inde en ent Team iC ARLESTON WILL
: BjrutlAROONS
I clU~;ot~~iis;arsi PLAYSOUTHERNIN
'~
TIE
GAME SATURDA'Y
OSCORELE

Fonner College and High school I
football players of Carbondale have I'
organized a town football team and
'_ . ELEV~HOWS MORE have played. two games thus far, the, EASTERN TEACHERS AND S I
LOC.R!
fIrst wlth VIenna, whIch was won by I
•
"
··~.?PWER THAN USUAL
a score of ,39-0. The town eleven i
T. C. HAVE NO COi"FER~
--completed six passes-aU that were
CARBIN DALE
CAPE attempted and intercepted, two. PhilENCE VICTORY
Na:s,h ~
... - LE .... __ .. De_ Lassus brick did Carbondale's punting for

IJI) .

TMErmo,.rperyap';_~lk.~·:':i:':'_.:...':::::::':':':':' L~!......·,.·..·..·..·..·..·..·..·,.·....·.·.·MT;WY';iiti!tLyl

an
avel'age
of star
47 of
yal'ds.
Frank
Eovaldi,
former
the college
team, averaged 6 and one-half yard::;
each time he cal'l'ied the ball. Othel'
men who are.. playing with ~he team'
-and have played for the Mal'oons are
Cad Sorgen, Hal Mountain, "BlackStroud shirt"- Canada, Bob Hudgens and

'-2.

---. Schure~berl
,........ _.. RG
RT ----....... - Lindof
1
Q
Garvoldi
LH
Ewing

Thoma
Hinder eiter .. -Pertoni ____ ........
Ca81eto~ -....... _._
'Lenich i .. · ...... ----.

<-~ Wolfe'1~arger

RH --

- F
1
0
0

Devore
4 Tl.
0
0
0
0
nId
Cape
Carboddale
Cape
1;18·S-----j·d...·... ·G· aF"nir.'dt Dat"'S\T~~'·m
.. ·m··::·g·e·····l..485

One in
of the
the history
largestofHomecoming
crowds
this college
is expeded to witness the clash between the Carbondale Teachers and
the Charleston Panthers, Saturday,
~ovembel' ] !J, on the local field_
Charleston has had hard luek this
year and ha.:5 not won a g-ame from

~,~~~g~~: LS~~~fO;3,ilbr~\~lvt~opk!~d ~o~~~f~~'enc~o~ec~m; Lna~;~lel~~~s ;~t;

WEEK END SCORES

!
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B

9 S epasss 9

e we B1&

Carbondale, 0; CapE;!, O.
Wesleyan, 15; N orm.al~ O.
McKendree, 50 j Charleston, 6,
Augustana, 7 j North Central, 6,
Millikin, 13; Elmhurst, O.
Macomb, 13; Shurllec, O.
St. Viator, 13; Illinois Coliege, 7.
Bradley, 20; Monmouth, 14.
Carthage, 0; Eurek~, O.
DeKalb, 6; Wheaton, O.
Michigan, 20; Chicago, O.
Illinois, 18 j Indiana, 6.

We find oU1·selve.s asking what will
be the aftennath of this" horde of rs:
dances that is being offered almost ~
Jaily and nightly to the student
body.
If our bankroll is broke;].;.
there·s not a shadow of doubt but
what our arches 'will darn near be.

UPTOWN
SH OE S
FOR YOUNG MEN and

MEN WHO
Young. Freely Wall, former back,:, green material from which to build
field star for the Teachers, has been a team. Fitzhugh. a freshman, and
Sinee the "lucky booth'l. idea has
WANT TO STAY
replaced at" the qU31'tel' post by flank position.::. Fitzhugh, a fresh- been inst,igated at- the well-known
Mountain. WoH received a broken man, and Barric:k will probably start cafe, I can but ,vonder why some
YOUNG
arm while nut hunting, Cal'bol1\\ale Barrick ,vill probab:y l'ltart at ma:o.tel' mind among that great aus\von from Cairo Sunday in .the sec- the fhmk positions.
Fitzhugh has tcre body, the faculty, doesn't incor....
=
ond game of the year by a score of done remarkable work offensively pOl':lte the i-.!ea i;-}to class use. Why
13 ..... _...... _.. _ Punts .. _._. __ .. _._ ... __ 14 G to O.
and has been responsible for every not have a lucky seat in eac11 class
26 ........ _._ .... Av. of Punts ........ -.-- 35
point won by the PanthPrs this year. room, the occupant of which will un1_ ...... ______ P.asses Complete ......... , 2
Captain Pricco and Rem"haw will knowingly be guaranteed an A for
,6 m_._ -I . Passes Incomplete u .. u____ 0
hohl down the tackle' assig'nments, the term:
I 0i:u:a:uun:U:S:UXff9118:ijHH9:HItg;UfQfHl
3 __ .. t· .. ' Fumble, . .
.. ~'
•
•
•
with Vole and Parke!' supporting ~:a:H:!!3OjJjJjJlJGJjJjJjJjJjJOl:93M!1t!t!!1!111t!e!t!tl!1£l£!jjfjlQ
1 - .. - r- Intercepted Passes
Hockey Game To them as guards, Bqyd and Shaw will D
' 10 . _1_ ':;eYardS Lost
16 I
share the pivot position with Scott, Il
25 ..... t-:... en.lty Yard.. . '. 10
Titus, Strader and Tohill in the back- ~
Reduced Prices For
,
Sub~htutJ .ns: Carbondale-Moorfield, the Eastern Teachers' college ~
man ",1nd ~ll;on, ends; Fox., Berry:
Saturday mOl'11mg, November has a working combination which
tackle,'li, W,~gm' and H~nt.r, guard" 19 the tra.dlllonal fIeld hockey game may ,o:et started. Most of Coa.ch
O'Mal~e'y, center; DaVison, quarter, between the vlsitmg alumnae ~nd the Lantz's first stringers, like the MaSmit!!"J Deason and Holder, halfbacks, varsity squad will be played at 9 30, roons, are still in junior college. .
Effective with this Issue
I,
and vvlimberly,f uHback.
on the J.lOckey field behind the gym-'
C.oCl;ch McAndre~ probably will:
Cape: Dunscomb for Smith~ Cham- nasium. The game will, however, be ?end In the same llneup that starte,l.
Rides are Reduced fr~m 75c to 50c an Hour
ne~s Jfor Merrick. EskridHe for p""cedell by a W. ,'. A_ Reunl'on I'n I ill the Cape game, although Moorman.
p .
CdR'
h S
Strou ; Fallet for Devoye, Dodd for th~ W. A. A. rOom :t 9·,,'clock.
, may replace Nash at .epd. BertOn!
rIce on "ar s
ernams t e arne
!;
FcoJlet·1
Approximately 75 invitations will will play. the o~her ",:mg ~osltIon.
Relfre.: Brickbauer (W,i«on,in). go out to graduates who have former- MI>rawski an,; Hmd~rlelter w,ll start,
t.')·
Umf}re: Roche (Loyola).
ly been members of W, A. A. The at the tackle pOSI.tlOTI. Both ar~ "
Hear:linesman: Schultz (Cape Grr- alumnae
captain will be
Clara ~reshmen. MorawskI has b.een llo1d-:
'1
ardea,>:
Blanche Berge1' of Murphysboro who In~ th~ lef} ~a~kle berth since. C!lP-' t:m£Jttta:tt:9:tl!If9:nlts:tt 9s~:a:a:a:u:e:9:9:U:U:93CK:e:a:EJJaJ:tate:l
will pick her team from the number tam Sisney s mJUl'Y a~ the ~eg:mnIng t f G t 1 Q t : e : n : e : a : e e a g 9 8 9 I O o o 0 0 t 3
The: Carbondale Teachers battIe d of graduates reporting: at the re- of the season.
Hmderlelter ha3
the dape Girardeau Inc\iG.m; to a union.
play~~ in. but two or three g;ames,
The varsitv team ...vill be a o-}'oup but IS dOIng' good work.
TrIpP,:'l
.scorel*ss tie last Friday afternoon on
a fielq of mud and slus-h at the Cape. of playe'ts eh'osen from the int:i';mur- freshman from West Frankfort. and
'fhe Oape TeachcTs were kept in the a1 teams, and will be L'uptained by Thomas" a sophomore a.nd ta.c:kle of
hole rpost of the afternoon-kicking LOITaine Cox (2), of ,carbon-Jalc. last year s pea pateh terl or~, -wlll take
~a:t lea~t fin~ times on fir~tdowns in The new equipment secureu b:l the care of ~he guar?-. pos~~ :Vl~l;, Emeyy
1the"'-JA-::t haa.
The ~:\roon:- made W0men's PhY!'ical Education depAl't- f at the. P1V?t posltlon. Pmk Atktn~e linueID own' when Smith tore Inl '[1t will be used in this gaille.
son wIll :QIlot the Maroons as. quar-I
t 1i1"O.l.!A'h ta Ie; Side-stepped the InThe ~'ame and reunion urc in terback Wlt~, Casl.eton ,~nd Lem{"h .u:"
~~atsa.I" beaut I 5broa:~s b~O :k?:01?~:~ dwr.e:e of JUanita Adam::; president half~acks. Preslde!It WoIfenbmgwas C'~He(1 hoMing.
The ball \\'a" of W. A. A., and Mildred 'Werkmei.s- el'FV;~~ ~~:h,UH~~~e~,nO'Mal1ey. Wil!;'broug-ht back ar'l:1i la 15-yard penalty tel'.
~ins. B€rry, Wilson, Davison, Smith,
a"~(>!'i~rll.
--~~------Df'ason, Holrlp}' and "Can" 'Vimhf'Tly
MEN'S SUITS CLEANED and PRESSED ............ 50c
D:01.'Oti<:n1i jhroJ.:p haw :1.:· fOl~ fl hP.d"ut;- who had beE'1l .!.dven a "Lindley Bill will ::.ee plent~· of action hefore tll('
ful 3 -yare run, ut WH~ uo-...·ne on
.,
g'nl'r1(> {'n.lf':. ThL" \"'ill hp the ~la·
(Two for 51c)
Cape's H-yanl line. A five-yarn <lppointm('nt" by theil' l'ounty :::;up'.'l"- 1'0011'" last <;~:anl(> ,mrJ In ...t hid fOl' n
PANTS CLEANED and PRESSED
............. 25c
plunge thl'ou2'h the cente}' of tIl(' In· intell!:(:nto to follow a four·:.'~><v ~in.!df'" ('onfer('nc~ ....ictol,y.
dian's line placed th0 pit:skin on the 1,'0Ul'se whieh tJ'ied to ('o .... er hi-;)
(Two for 26c)
thl'ce-rArd line-, but n ~i.L.n:l1 on til{> :;chool training and two yean; of ('~l.
third .do·wn wpnt haywire. )Jrobahly ll·g(· pducation. Mr, Shn·ock'::; first
O'COATS CLEANED and PRESSED ......... _....... $1.00
eOf'tin~ the ::'Ilaroons a tfJu(·hllown.
:-telJ was to make .a fi\"l.~-~'car COLl:n~['
(Two for $1.01)
Holder took ('hanre of thf' pig::o;kin uniform, for it wa~ gencl'u!ly beli(":ctl
for a beautiful aO-yard -run when that the morl' mature .:;tudents ('oul,1
Ladies' Light Weight Coat Cleaned and Pressed, 75c
Davisqn to~~ed '-him a lateral in thf' do six year::,;' work in fi\'t"<:. yeu)-:;. Lrt . .
(Two for 76c)
fourth frame,. but again the Capc (;1', a clear di::;tinction wal) made i,y
"'Tea'Ch~rs su('ceede-d in stopping th~ which the high school ('Olll':'C ('ovcn·j
MEN'S FELT HATS Cleaned and Blocked ........... 50c
Maroqns-this time on the I5-yard four yeal'S and the college ('ourse t\"~1) Located over Fox O ....ug Store
(Two for 51c)
line. A pass into the- end zone
rears.
YI rating was J.:;ranted the
Phon,e 349
Cape I
Carhon,klale
CCaaPrbeo : 'ale

2
0
0

3
0
0

$2.95 and $5.00
McGINNIS STORE

W A A Al

'ion

umnae

Be Held Saturday

H 0 R SE BA CK

I

RID I N G

N

,CARBO DALE RIDING STABLE

::l

Cash and Carry
EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK
EXCEPT SA TURDA Y

,i

DR. C. M. SITTER
Dentist

in~~h~~~~'l e~even showed more pow- JUnIO~o~~e:eg%ow
fi~s~n f lb~C~e:anDi;vi~~~,:l~~~tf~~

was 0 tstanding, Cape being- kert in
the h le nearly an of the last quartel', b well plae ~d kick" which. went
out 0
bounds within the IO-yart!
line.

* *

Has A Rating
Residence Schwartz Apartment
At that time'there wci'e no actual
PJ,one 30-R2
senior college courses but they were
soon developed and the degree ~rad
uates were also awarde,\ Crating.
Six years ago, graduates from oot.h, - - - - - - - - - - - - - the junior and the senior college were

These special prices are offered as an advertising
mealjS to more acquaint the public with our quality
work, WhICh carnes the same guarantee of absolute
satisfaction as at the regular prices.

f

:J;=~ r~~~~g·~ith~uro~setr~itj~~·~: SEE OUR NEW . • .
SHRypCK WILL BE CENTRAL
Certainly the development is due
: FIGURE OF HOME COMING in a large measure to President
Shryock's endless efforts during t.hese i
IContinued from Page 1)
2{) years.
President Shryock feels
$ .75
$1.00
that th€ greatest honor accorde(l I,.,
colleg4 in the state.
$1.25
$1.50
Pre~klent Shryock's most valuable him is the naming of the aU'ditol'ium
''3.clrievf:!;ment undoubtedly lies in the for him, an action that was initbted
schola$tic advance of the colleg~. by ~he petition of .faculty members
When Ihe' came into office it was eus- and students and approved by the
302 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE
ioma1 for grade-school graduat~s board of trustees.

SHIRTS

F. B. SPEAR

-

Telephone 372

/'

.j.----
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We Serve

E'N T S

MID~ WEST

~1

9999 pag RA:R99RWepeee W99S*QGM91

Ice Cream

I N G E 'R

s

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches
Ph(;me 101
.H-*ctgY1*WH1t1*S9S9sasegHh&h Fe

(FIRST DOOR NORTH OF BANK)
e 6 Kg d &9 PINO£B"9 H
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WE DELIVER
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l!E~UTlFU.L
IDLENESS
.e"~mple is not' u:1iversally true, I
CAFEOLOGY
I' FOOTBALL QUEEN W
!
___
but It IS an all too cOIlllDon state of
CROWNED ON F ILL BE
,
. laffmrs.
.
RlDAY NIGHT
Lest there be those who get theIr
Th"
id
that
k"
My favorite vice is one that is
Contmued from Page 1)
sources
as to tu~us15 .dld
l!lsane
ea,.
-war,
VlI- qUl~e
.
read~bot~othehopelessly,
Egyptian mixed
and Harpel"s
not ongmate
wIth;IS Mrs.
co~mmon. among college stud- The First Solicitor-Jesse Warren.
Magazine I may as we~l admit that Franklm D. Roosevelt, . t grew up ents. Some object to the practice
The Second Solicitor - George
(this' fluITY
is
fathered
by
a
quite
ars
a~o
r
when
hthe
ObI!
y
taught
violently,
but all worth while enter- ~ Bradley,
r
worth W~ile :piece by Bertrand Rus- in ethun~;eldn&'fs tthat h eyd. ~ust st~y prises must have their critics as weIll
The Farmer-Wyatt Lindsey.
sell entit ed uIn praise of Idleness.".
e Ie S 1
ey
p~ ;.o""'o.. ~t~y m
.
I
The Farmer's Wife - Geneva
By idl ness I do not mean useless- the grace of Gpd.
, tlie vllha-;].s! as their .lo~al supporter~. Some crude Whiteside..
ness nOr that state in whi~ one set-I ~hey knew perfec~ly ell that God mortals inSIst ??I referrmg to this art
The Banker-Clyde Hengon.
tIes .dow to a long career of thumb ad adway of hangIJ?-g ut around th~ as "je~·:;).g." Nything could be more
The Hobo-Henry Bitt.
twiddlin t
Beautiful idleness is cath e ral..blBut ~heIr ork made lel- unfair. ellying'~ is a dull
d ' 1 I. Candidate Blowhard-Bill Rushwhat YO\l have left ~ when work~s sur~ POSSl e
h n turn wa:;:! .c~~_....
..1_,
an SImp e mg.
minimizi and people recover from dUC;lve to tho development of Clvll!- method or wastmg tIme that anyone
Candidate Windbag-Don Erurnster in one lesson. Cafeology I mett.
the idea that Satan is the one
zation
ts cult.ure. ,Wherefore
. .
player W 0 always has fErk for. idle
Pltbla
ha\ e
of IS a fme
and while. it is not on
College Boy-BenJamm Lewis.
ork ISWgOOc\ the school curriculum as yet owing
hands:
any
us hav
b va uel
Mr. Bryant;---Marvin Ballance.
on thlS ssumptlOn false s It l~
ecause elsure IS go.od .
ork
J
The ChapPle-Karl Bauman
Here' an empioyer who has" the is not an end in itself, but, rather, to the objections of the faculty who I Voters-Woodrow Wise . Curtis
idea thatl work is good; he hires mert
means to an end. It is high time do not understand the fine points at Hill, Jim McGuire, Gilbert' Bradley
who are I to work. eight hours daily.
all, it is hoped that soon a regular; Callie Walden, Dorothy St-oecklin,
Let us Il1
a. qUl~e san~ assumptlO:\ whO h 't .
I'
course will be offered along with all bert.a Harrulton, Mary Rose Colombo,
that somFake
deVIce IS created whereby
IC
1 18 no ongel necessary.
th
1
"
•
"
I LOUIse
McDermott, Junior Sneed
__can be doubled with little
No Oile ever really enjoyed work
(' ober ologles.
I Glen Thomson.
'
or no ad itional cost. This employer 0!11y insofar as'it made him appreMore and more people are begin- I
5: College Humor:
could wo k the same employees four elate more fully his leisure time, that ning to appreciate the merit of this
{a) The Salesman~Marc Green.
hours da ly.witJ:;lOut loss to either em-I happy iilt~rim. in which a person can worthwhile cause. No one but an ad-II The Tri-Tri Sorority Girls-Loi.s
ployer r employed. However, h~ be .wlth hls friends or family in some d'
.
.
_
Boyle!. ·Ramona Ragland, Frances
cC1ntinue to work half hIs men eight I delIghtfully aimless ~ursuit that may lct Of. thIS hablt~ 31owe.ver can really M.~ttliews, Mary Ellen Curd, Peg
hour.sad puts the C?the
out. of weH be. called beautiful idleness.
~ppr~cl.ate
the . lm:pell~ng urge, the ~ 'VflsweIl,. Haze! Towery, Dorothy Har~
rs
work, or works the entIre crew eight I . Ordmary .men and women,. haviI?-g Irreslstlb1e 10ngmg that' a few hours rIS, Ma~lOn Dl~l.
hours~ ~Oduces more than the de- the opportumty o·t' a happy hfe wlll without any practice of the art can l (b) Where s My College Humor
mand a. d goes bankrupt. All' this becOlpe marc kindlY and less pe;"se- b •
.
I' Hero?"
comes a out, mind you, in an effort cuting and less inclined to-J view -oth- rmg one, and ah, the sweet content,
The Romantic One-MarIan Dill.
to keep Satan from claiming his, ez:s wi.~h suspicion. The taste for war the deep comfort, the perfect bliss, The Glamorous One--Frances Patworkme ; but, alas, the poor fellow WIll d1e out, partly for this reason, that one feels when, once again he terson.
is torced out of a job himself, which, and partly because it will involve long is seated in his favorite booth in' the
~he Unlucky One-Jane Rose
we are ony to announce, puts the and severe work for all. Good naf
H
d
""
.
Whltley.
immortal~ty of his own poor soul de- ture is. of all moral qualities. the one c~~. e or ers a coke. There IS a
The Hero Seekers-Charlotte Fracidedly lin jeopardy. Fortunate1y, that the world needs most, and good dlfflCult art attached to the con-I ley, Marcedieth Holmes, WintfreJ
I
nat?re is the re~ult of ease and se~ sumiI).g of a coke which consists of N.ooner. Mary .Lo:uise Oliver, Mal.leJ
cunty, not of a. hfe of arduous strug·· obtaining the very Jast drop without I SIlkwood, MarJone Uhles. Beatrice
I gle."
kin th t '
I'
I McDonald, Margaret Watson, MarietI
While a certain amount of work is rna g . a noXlOUS gurg mg sound ta Fitzgerald, Elsie Faner, Lillian
I necessary to existence, it is not one. so offenSIve to true students of cafe- House, Florence Newman, Katherine
HIGH GRADE
of the ends of human life. If it ology. Of course there is the perso:1 i ~helton, A~izin~ Mansfield, Lucy. Mawere, evel"Y street sweeper. rail split. who dispenses with the straw and tips JO~, Eulaha Nipper, Bessie Slayden,
I ter, and carrier of water would be
th
ltd· k
h
I AlIce Baehr. Mildred Davis, Virgil1ia
.AND REPAJRING
ithe . superior of Shakespeare, and up
e g ass o. rm . t e last. few Draper, Helen Goley, Evelyn Hodge,
many a far-visioned statesman a drops, but th1S dodgmg the lssue Dorothy Haseman. Evelyn Lemons
Carbondale, mere barnacle on the Ship of St'ate. and is a sign of poor sportsmanship. I "Y avie Sp:l!1n, Louise Southall, l.u~
Z15 W. ain Street
Do not think that this is a lazy prac- ClUe Chr1sman, Beradena Faner.
. . .
The Lucky Ones:
tIC~ whlCh any w1tless person can
The Stunt Show Coupl,~- ·Helen
enJoy. It almost takes talent. One Arnold, R'3.1ph Muns.
must attract the attention of the per- . The ~ociety. Reunioners-Georgia
son enteri;J.g who is most desirable to S:r;l'derwm, B~ll Bachman, Lill:an
share the!5e blissful moments, and DI~~e:·Stunt Paraders-----R til II
having attracted it, the still more dif- John Robert Hill.
U
an~y,
ficult feat is to get that person placed
The Football/Couple-Mary Ellen
firmly across from one so that there Woods, Bob Beny.
.
.
h
.. .
The Dancers-Dorothy
Snmott
IS no c ance of
h1S shppmg. away. Hienie Stromal.1'
'
This.,calls for a good ulinell_but this
ACT II.
is an intricate sideline of cafeology
L American:
and time denies the discllssion of it
(a) The Salesman-Marc Green.
here.
The Good Prospect-Rhoda Mae
Baker.
QLEbJ£h~e6:a:gu:a.a:a:aAaBa:n)btfbQObtIIXJtt
• Th.e pe1'Ol0n who objects to the pracThe Prospect's Husband-George
.
~ tlce 1S the one who looks only at the Porter.
£8!HliAAA;a:AAA:USR9AA&BABAA&6¥'R66o:a:oao:aA:aa:uA:ao:utt:8Jtft9Afota:J few paltry nickels necessary and thE'
(b) -"We're the Fathers of Our
time taken from study, but you may Country."
be sure that if he ever tastes the unThe Exhausted George Washing·
sUl"passable pleasure of this artl his ton-Marc
Green. George WashingOther Exhausted
opinions will be immediately changed. : tons-William Randle, George Por~VirgiTIia Spiller (1).
iter, Harold Axley, Joe Clinton, Na·
~--/") HOM E COM IN G
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Exchanges
Dr. Carl Miller, noted Swedisl},
sculptor, has s~nt the ·college a
bronze copy of the horse's head of
his famous statue of Folk Filbytec.
The complete statue at Lenkoping,.
Sweden, portrays. the character on
ho~seback, searching for his gJ.l'anrlchild. who had b~en captured by' his
enenues.-Augustana Observer.
--Fresh
. h
.
such as
sophy at Syracus'e
cuse, •N. Y. are banded together
. d' 'd al h
. If
m IVl U
•
1:1 se -l\overning,
an
fewer
this plan was introduced this year
.

I

i~~ra~~tre c~cie~~~ ~~terhilt~
univer~ity ~yra

i~

~uses

~~g::~~~~t:n~tsd U~d¥h

~nstrbctor

failur~su ::::o~g s~~de:;,e si~~~

According to an agreemeL1t reached
last week in a meeting of the membel'S of the faculty, dancing will b,e
permitted in the college beginning
this semester. After having been on
record as opposing danciag the faculty decided last week that the 20year-o.ld ruling would he abrogated
for one year's time; during which
sevel"al all-school dance-s, as well as
society and organization dances may
be held under faculty supervision.The Capaba Arrow, Cape Girardeau.

I

than Perrin, Jay Freidline, Bill Rushing, Wendell Margrave.
.
2. True Story:
(a) The Weary Salesman-Allan
Graves.
,
The Little Girl-Adelia Cizosky.
Her Mother-Pauline Sorgen.
(b) "ProsperityJs Perils," a Turgid Tale of the Thirsty Thirties.("Truth Is Hotter Than Fiction").
Papa-Ned Haney.
Mama--Julia Jackson.
Waddington-Will Adams.
Murlene-Virginia Scott.
The Husband of M urlene-Calvin.
Pettit.
'
The Wife of Waddington-Sarah
Dickey.
Scene I.-At home.
• Scene IL-Same. Two years later_
Scene HI.-Same. Two more years
pass. Total for the evening, fOUl".
3. Ballyhoo:
The Salesmen-William Randle
Elizabeth Ann West.'
7The Interruption-Louise Southall_
(b) "We Are the Girls Who Sell
the Stuff:"
· ~he Breathem Cigarette Girl-VirglnIa Draper.
The Bigpana Toothpaste GirlFlorence Newman.
The Dh, Buoy! Soap Girl-Evelyn
Hodge.
The
Rigidair
Girl-Marcedith
Holmes.
The Stay-Tite Cement Gil"l-Evelyn Lemons.
· The Time-to-Retire Girl-Mabel
F 6 H:&:B e e e u;U:ap ....e dXHJ1JO
SIlkwood.
4. Vogue:
(a) The Sa:esman-Will Adams
Attention Alumni
The Little Girl Next Door-Do;a.
Frances Austin.
Our unique Tea Room is the IDEAL
(b) '<The {,and of QueellS ;'7
rendezvous-Meet here for a pleasThe Sec-ond Maid of Hnnol".
ant chat and a bit of real food-with
The
First Maid of Honor.
old friends a;Id classmates.
The Queen of S. 1. T. C.
(c) Loyalty Song:

I

IH. BROHM

I

T k I LOR I N G :

I

Kroger Stores

LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
.

B'

Tlte Green Mill

VANITY FAIR

Accompanists-Helen Pillow Helen Stalker.
'
<?rchestra-Oral Harris, Albert
Elhngton, Chester Hues, Jimmie
Hues J ForeE't Buxten, Walter Smith
9S£iS9F96Sii9j
James Nesler, Paul Gurley, Billy
Rd db RASA 66 96 MAAf Taylor, . Joe Stanley, Arthur Newman, Walter Seifert.
Strut and Fret desires to thank
Lula Roach, Helen Matthes, Wendell
Margrave, James Restivo
Robert
'Faner and David McIntosh for assisti~ in this produ._c_t_io_n_._ _ __

TEA ROOM
608 S. Not"ltWll Ave.
Phone 321
, OCFOOf 9 9 P;U-

_

F3 eltp:U:*'9 P 9 H6 HE9H eKed d

TERM-ENDING EXCURSION
TO ST. LOUIS AND RETtJRN

LEAVE WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23
(AFTER SCHOOL)

SHOES

RETURN SUNDAY NIGHT
(NOVEMBER 27)

YELLOW CAB & BUS COMPANY

I~

Earl Throgmorton, Mgr.
.College Representa~, Bob Young

I

SteakS

and Chops £rom 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.

.

Re w acqu.aintances here over Delicious Lunches!
We ~erve BEST DRINKS and Special Made Candies

.

.'

TAXI CABS-Carload for .. _... _._ ...... _25c
ts:ar:A:K& -

e e e 9 9 £9 6 A 9 A a A & 6 9 A 9

8M 9 9$ 9$&W!1:&:f4

*MS&

DYED

ANY COLOR
MATERIAL OR STYLE
To Match Costumes

MODERN
SHOE SHOP
Expert

Sbo~

Rebuilder

319 S. lilinoi.
&& QQtiOJP

A~e.

at

